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“Water Poisoning”
By Ayan Nayak

Ms.Donahue -2nd Grade 
          There are countless benefits of drinking water. Water keeps our body well-hydrated, it 
flushes the toxins out of our system, it regulates our body’s temperature, it helps in digestion, it 
helps prevent constipation, it also helps protect our organs, it carry nutrients and oxygens to 
the cells,etc. Most health experts usually recommend to drink eight 8- ounce  glasses of water 
per day. It is called the 8x8 rule which is 64 ounces in total. But did you know drinking too 
much water can be dangerous and can even poison you?
        Water intoxication otherwise known as water poisoning or hyperhydration is a rare but life 
threatening condition.It happens when a person drinks more water their kidneys can process, 
keeping in mind that the kidney of an healthy adult can process or flush out no more than 1 
liter water per hour and upto 20 -28 liters, which is 7 gallons of water each day.Drinking too 
much water can put extra burden on the kidneys to function constantly causing fluid overload 
and imbalance in the body. Drinking excessive amount of water will dilute and lower the 
amount of sodium in the bloodstream to dangerously lower levels resulting in cells to swell up 
causing symptoms like vomiting,fatigue,muscle spasm, headache, dizziness ,water retention, 
cramps,seizure, brain coma and even death. 
            



“Water Poisoning continued”
          Water plays a vital role in keeping us healthy, so it is important to monitor our daily 
water intake. Endurance athletes who train for marathons or follow intense workout regime, 
cadets who undergo military training or people who do a lot of strenuous physical work in hot 
environment are at high risk because they can drink a lot of water in a short span of time. 
They should consider drinking electrolyte drinks containing sodium like a sports drink.  Clear 
urine color, thirst level, excessive sweating or urination are good indicators to tell whether 
your body needs to be drinking extra water or not.
              As with anything in life, too much of something is bad for you, just as too little of 
anything is also bad for you. For example, too many calories can be unhealthy and too little 
,and you won’t survive. The amount of anything you ingest will determine the effect on your 
body .Hence balancing the quantity of water we drink in a day, will help to keep our body 
healthy and working well.
             



The History and Evolution of Ice Cream
By Arya Nayak

4th grade, Ms. Boyle’s Class

Origin of  Ice Cream:
The concept & idea of ice-cream began with ancient flavored snow & ice. Chinese invented 
the ice cream in early 200 B.C . Marco Polo brought sorbet style ice cream to Italy from his 
travels to China. Primarily this was a treat for the elite & was not very popular among every 
class. The very first flavor seems to be Alexander the Great’s ice concoction mixed with honey 
& nectar.

Ice Cream Trucks:
In 1920, Harry Burt of Youngstown, Ohio first started the ice cream trucks 
which made ice cream available to lower class people. He was also the 
creator of the Good Humor Bar, a chocolate encasted ice cream bar on a 
stick. The trucks first rang bells to attract children then eventually the bells 
were replaced by chimes & songs.

Ice cream, a universal favorite, is the perfect treat for any season. It comes in endless amounts 
of flavors and you can add any toppings to make it more delightful. But who takes the credit for 
one of the biggest food scoop in history? Let’s melt it down.
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Haagen-Dazs:
This brand was founded by Reuben & Rose Mattus in The Bronx, New York in 1960 with 
just three flavors: vanilla, chocolate and coffee. The first retail store was opened in 
Brooklyn, NY, in 1976.

Breyers:
It was founded by William A. Breyer in 1866. He delivered the hand made ice 
cream in a horse drawn wagon all across Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
This brand is often confused with Dreyer’s. In 1993, Breyer’s was bought by 
Unilever from Kraft becoming a part of the Good Humor Ice Cream 
Company.

Dreyer’s:
It was founded in 1928, by William Dreyer (an ice cream maker) & Joseph 
Edy (a candy maker) in Oakland, California. At the time there were limited 
ice cream flavors such as vanilla, chocolate & strawberry. They are 
credited for coming up with creative & innovative combined flavors such as 
Rocky Road ice cream, Toasted Almond & Candy Mint flavors.

No matter which brand you prefer, ice cream till date remains one of the 
most addictive, tempting & exquisite delicacies ever!! It has become an 
integral part of almost every celebration. It  has come a long way and has a 
long way to go!



Sources:

https://www.idfa.org/
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/ice_cream#origins
https://www.benjerry.com/about-us
http://haagendazs.us/about
https://www.breyers.com/us/en/about.html
https://www.edys.com/our-story

https://www.idfa.org/
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/ice_cream#origins
https://www.benjerry.com/about-us
http://haagendazs.us/about
https://www.breyers.com/us/en/about.html
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“Canary In A Coal Mine”
By Arya Nayak

Ms.Boyle-4th Grade

“Have you ever heard the phrase, “Canary in a coal mine? ” It means early sign 
or indicator of an imminent danger.”    

The practice of bringing canaries into coal mines began in 1911. Caged canaries 
were once carried through coal mine tunnels as an early warning signal to detect 
toxic underground gases such as carbon monoxide and methane. If the birds stopped 
singing, became sick or died,  that would give miners warning to evacuate the tunnels 
immediately. Carbon monoxide is an odorless, colorless poisonous gas that can 
cause dizziness, shortness of breath, mild headache, loss of consciousness and 
even death in both humans and animals. Canaries are small birds with a rapid 
breathing rate and an unique respiratory system which has proved to be more 
effective indicators as they showed visible signs of distress & react more quickly 
when exposed to harmful gases compared to humans and other animals like mice. 
These birds are sensitive ,have high metabolism  & are very vulnerable to airborne 
poisons. 

      



“Canary In A Coal Mine” continued
As these birds are very lively, easier to care for, intelligent & quite friendly, the miners came to see these 

birds as their protectors & pets. The miners also came up with ways to protect & often save the lives of their fine 
feathered companions. For instance: the birds were sometimes kept in special carriers which had small oxygen 
bottles attached to revive the bird if it exposed to toxic gases. 

Canaries were first used for this purpose in Britain & were so effective, the use spread to USA & Canada. 
Finally, in 1986 the use of canaries in coal mines was discontinued & replaced by digital detectors which resulted 
in the death of far less birds. The electronic sensors proved to be more safer, cheaper & highly effective.

Dr. John Scott Haldane of Scotland, also known as the father of Oxygen Therapy, is the person who is 
credited with discovering this method of saving the lives of countless miners.

Source:
Smithsonian Magazine

https://www.forbes.com/sites/kionasmith/2019/12/31/the-canary-in-the-coal-mine-isnt-ancient-history/?sh=
29c7976e4393

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/kionasmith/2019/12/31/the-canary-in-the-coal-mine-isnt-ancient-history/?sh=29c7976e4393
https://www.forbes.com/sites/kionasmith/2019/12/31/the-canary-in-the-coal-mine-isnt-ancient-history/?sh=29c7976e4393


 The property problem Part One   
By: Karapet Dzvakeryan
     Akshara Shewalkar

    Nethra  Packiam
    Dylan Lau  

         
I was snuggled up in my cozy bed upstairs when suddenly CRASH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  An ear wrecking noise came 
from outside my front door and woke me up . Not sure what it was, I carefully tiptoed downstairs to 
investigate. When I got downstairs, I saw some people who were  destroying a part of my front yard 
but my parents hadn't made any deal with them. 
Then my dad came out of nowhere and yelled “STOP! THIS IS OUR PROPERTY!!!!”

“Oh hey there,” said a man. “I'm an intern from the company who bought the land here,” the intern 
said in a serious voice.

“But this is our property, not yours.” exclaimed my dad.





“No, it ain’t. You gave it for free”. Said the intern beckoning for a man with a white piece of 
paper to come over.

“I did?!” said my dad, confused. 

“Yes you did, you gave us a letter,” said the intern.

“Prove it” said my dad in frustration. 

 The intern grabbed a piece of paper from a man who looked like a worker , and showed dad 
the letter. I knew it was fake, for one it had so many features that a letter needed that weren't 
there. But my Dad believed it!! How could he? First of all the letter had no stamp or my parents 
signature!! It wasn’t even written in English. I can’t believe my dad fell for it so easily. I tried to 
convince him, but it didn’t work.

The intern and his crew destroyed half of the front yard. How could they, they did not even 
have a proper contract. The crew got a little carried away and  broke part of the basement



Then the intern  tossed a bomb in the basement! Then THE BASEMENT EXPLODED!!! Luckily 
the house was ok. Well… most of it was. Then my dad, Sherman yelled  “Go back to bed, Sarah!” I 
have never seen him so mad before. I marched up the stairs and went into my room. My pet cat 
Melony gave me a bright idea. I was going to lock the door and climb out the window! The only 
problem was I don't fit in the window. But then a light bulb in my head lit up. My house is pretty 
old so we have a laundry chute. I went to see if I was still small enough to fit in there. I locked 
my bedroom door and grabbed the key. Then I dropped down the laundry chute hoping there was 
something there soft to land on. I could not have been more unfortunate because when I got 
there the first thing I heard was BOOM!!! I closed my eyes hoping for the good side of the dice roll, 
but I already used all of my luck. The worst thing that happened was that there was a crack 
from the second explosion and then a bomb fit right through it and exploded in front of me. And 
there was a hole and it went pretty deep. I jumped over the hole and snuck up to the 
construction site. My mom Samantha shouted just so I could hear her and she said” ARE YOU 
OKAY HONEY!!??” I  left a voice recording of me snoring and turned it on. Mom heard the snoring and 
left. I could not help but eavesdrop on the manager and the intern. The intern said to his manager'' 
We should blow up the house now and change the contract back to english so we can do what we 
want with this good land. 

“Let’s turn it into a local clothes factory,” said another one of the interns. 



“NO WE NEED  TO TURN THIS INTO A FLOWER SHOP LIKE WE PLANNED!” yelled a co-worker 
“NO WE AGREED IT WAS GONNA BE A NUCLEAR FACTORY!” screamed another co-worker. 
“HEY I'M THE BOSS! AND WE SAID IT WAS GOING TO BE  A HOTEL.” screamed the manager.

“In the middle of a town that was built 200 years ago, are you crazy?”.
“Yes, but it is a brilliant plan,” said the boss.
“Really” said the intern. “I think you're really crazy!!” 
No he ain't the boss because my boss made me the boss of his boss. “Wha-” said a co-worker. 

YOU ARE UNDER ARRES- OWIE!! 

Said Jenny, a police officer. “Looks like we got you first.” said the manager. Tie tie tie we tied you up Jenny 
,there is no escaping now. The police needed to see this. I ran back to what was left of my house and grabbed 
my camera. My camera ran out of battery. I had to sneak into my dad’s room and get his phone so I can 
capture the conversation on camera. I raced back down the laundry chute and captured it all on camera. Now I 
just needed to take it down to the police. Just then the manager came out and saw me. He said’ “Looks like we 
have an eavesdropper here.” 

  TO BE CONTINUED…



Karapet’s 10 riddles that have answers at the end!
Grade 4th. Teacher Mrs Mosher

1. What has to be broken before you can use it? 
2. I’m tall when I am young and I’m short when I’m old.
3. What question can you never answer yes to?
4. What can you keep without giving it to someone?
5. There's a one story house in which everything is yellow. Yellow walls, yellow doors, yellow furniture. What color 

are the stairs?
6. What can you touch, but not see?
7. You see a boat filled with people, yet there isn’t a single person. How is that possible?
8. What can’t talk, but will reply when spoken to?
9. What goes up, but never comes down?

10. The more of this there is, the less you see. What is this?

Answers.
1. An egg  2.  A candle. 3. Are you asleep yet? 4. Your word. 5. There aren’t any, it is a one story house. 6. Air.
7. They are married. 8. An echo. 9. Your age  10. Darkness



Hybrid Animals
By Kavya Karthik 
Grade 4, Ms. Mosher’s class

 
I am fascinated by different animals coming together to make hybrid animals.
Mules are a mix male donkey and female horse and a Hinny is a mix between a male horse 
and female donkey. There are differences like that a Hinny 
is slower than a Mule because the Hinny is more donkey.

Ligers are a mix between by a female tigers and male lions . 
Tigons are a  mix between a male tiger and female lion. 
Ligers are much bigger than tigons, tigers and lions.



Narlugas are a mix of beluga whales and  narwhals. The narluga has 18 teeth that 
are differently shaped unlike the beluga which has 40 identical teeth and the 
narwhal whose only tooth is it’s horn which is a tooth.

Geeps are a sheep goat hybrid. The geep was discovered in 1984. Supposedly 
most geeps die before they are even born.

Pizzly Bears are a mix between Polar bears and grizzly bears.  A pizzly is also 
called a grolar. Like Granola


